(1) Kinematiskai Jeistinll poslinkill ir deformacijll vek-
,konstrukcija-pagrindas" aprasomi geometrinemis Iygtimis:
Rysius tarp sistemos ,konstrukcija-pagrindas" item- 
-
[
[N]<Jk(x)=q(x)
E s 1 , (10) [
Plokstes sienutes ant tampraus pagrindo itempimq--deformacijll biivis siame matematiniame modelyje aprasytas:
• statikos pusiausvyros lygtimis konstrukcijoje (5) ir pagrinde (6);
• konstrukcijos ir pagrindo geometrinemis lygtimis (7) ir (8);
• krastinemis S(l1ygomis (9) pagrindo pavirsiuje S P ;
• statinemis krastinemis s(l1ygomis ( 1 0) konstrukcijos pavirsiuje Sr;
• statines ir kinematines damos s(l1ygomis (11) ir (12) konstrukcijos ir pagrindo kontakto pavirsiuje S 11 ;
• pagrindo reaktyvinill spaudimll zenklo ribojimo S(llyga (13). kai:
Sio uzdavinia S<tlygos apraso kinematiSkai 1eistinq kanstrukcijos poslinkiq ir pagrindo nuosedziq laukq ai- 
(1-0,3f ·3,6
Antrajame diskretiniame modelyje: Normaliniq itempimq y asies kryptimi netolygus pasiskirstymas ties sienos ir pamato riba (6 pav.) akivaizdziai rodo, kad pasiiilyta skaiCiavimo metodika leidzia ivertinti santykinio sistemos ,konstrukcija-pamatas" standumo pasikeitim~ nagrinejamos sienos ilgyje.
6. ISvados 1. ISnagrinetas konstrukcijos ant tampraus pagrindo skaiciavimas kaip sienos pamato ir pagrindo s~vei kos uzdavinys leidzia pereiti nuo kontaktinitt tokio tipo uzdaviniq sprendimo prie itempimtt ir deformacijq bii-mulation the stress and strain state is investigated at the contact of construction and foundation. Therefore, we can not evaluate the influence of elastic foundation dead weight for stress and strain distribution in the soil. The aim of this article is to solve this pressing problem, which allows to define in more precise way the stress and strain state in the system, and to evaluate not only the dead weight of the construction, but also the dead weight of foundation. The system "construction-substructure-foundation" is investigated as an interaction of separate bodies. Such a formulation allows to go over from solving contact problems to the solution of qualitatively new problems in which the distribution of stresses and strains in foundation along the depth is evaluated. Mathematical models in this article are realised by computer programme COSMOS/M. The stress-strain state is determined by describing the system "wall-substructure-foundation" of elements with different physical-mechanical indices.
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